This innovative new book presents an extensive discussion of the principles of herbal safety and the current major issues relating to this important area. Leading international experts contribute to the book providing a wealth of information on issues such as quality, interactions, adverse reactions, toxicity, allergy, contact sensitivity and idiosyncratic reactions. In March 2006, the American Botanical Council (ABC) announced that *The Essential Guide to Herbal Safety* was the recipient of the James A. Duke Botanical Literature Award which honours the singular outstanding contribution by a book to the knowledge and understanding of medicinal and aromatic plants.

**Key features:**

- Authoritative and credible safety information from two experienced health care professionals specialising in herbal therapy together with leading world experts
- 125 well-researched monographs - the most thorough and comprehensive text on the market for herbal safety in practice
- Current evidence-based reviews covering factors that influence herb safety and quality, including the negative placebo effects (nocebo), various types of unpredictable effects, the basis for interactions between herbs and drugs
- Establishes a grading system for assessing safety in pregnancy and lactation that is realistic and appropriate to herb use
- Thoroughly critiques the dominant misinformation in the media and medical journals on herb safety issues
- Useful appendices detailing herbal references for pregnancy and lactation considerations
The first accurate and comprehensive book on herbal safety - a must for all healthcare professionals!
Churchill Livingstone
First Published in 2003
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